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Our Country Ca
A UNION.. CONVENTION,

WITIMInitSPICT TO PARTY.
The electors of Allegheny county,

without .respecttoprevious party asso•

ciations,,who are willing to take for
their platform the Constitution, as oar
fathers gave it to us=—to sustain the gov-
ernment, in crushing out this rebellion'
and are epOpe4.to all compromise-with

traitorsWittFarms in their hands, mein-
vitedtoinect,lnv,thoiriesilietive election
distiictsi' SoIITTDRDArr, SEP. ,
TAIIMBR 14th, between the hours
of five end seven in the cities, and be
Union the hours of three and five in the
country, to thOose two delegates, one
Republioan and one Democrat, to meet
in CorOntif_mat the COURT:ROUSE
on TUESDAY', the'l7th,lo select can-

-ati, State and Judicial
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THE UNION CALL.
We have on hand several, lists of

names to the call for the Union Conven-
tion, whioh we are unable to print this
niortil4 The call is approved by thou-
sands, and namesare constantly coming
in. WeShSll publish the remainder on
Saturdaymorning-

UNDERRATING OUR ENEMY:
We observe that another "very re-

speotablejigentimianp who' lista• lately
arrived from Virgirfut, has informed the
nevnligris ,that the rebel force in Vir-
ginia at'the Present time only reaches
from tAkir-Ar ra fifty •thousand men, and
that 'titer; army, is in a very bad condi-
4only.:11 fifty per cent. of them being
soy mid all of them in want of,many
thtngit, absolutely necessary to an army,
liovri this may all be true; we do not
say that it is not; but it is- unwise to
take such ataMinenta for granted. AL
ready wthay,.9 lost,muchby underrating
the:tutra*Mid. fighting powers of the
enemy. Tikv.44filivto Richmond I" Cry

whichlataftilialitiateratManassits grew
out itrititf#Cl^solo,4mwt: 0f,t119/North
that the tainnr99**tes§:l4in ours,

and naI.PFOV4Ifooollsl4 Tin q?,o1!-
try wiinfir* 'to*: "It 'is
necessary gi4e 'the
rebel force full -credit for their numbers'
their'preparation,, and for -determined
andliegairate energy in this contest.

800,1,:he.rapialsu at Manassas a new
cir(blSOAA#M.'!uu3,•bee inaugurated by
the szoitn".4,lll% Generals. - RverrpreiT#
arattai liehliOnade-fOr war WI the
large4494l9,,,Pitlki;Ae true ,policy.
Let 119!. Pl3Wji)e,;,l2!adttiagailft 4=l6M: inemY'a

theAdr•aim-
.,

tin warsatratmuloaragr„p
Meet& with the appro.yal of allpatriotic
men. There milt -be no More hasty

attempts to dislodge thet.4memy, but

.hereafter things 4zulat be done with

Military precision:: and :; r'a'tion, from

whichW:dnt Vermitijrl4?cac,
for certain res is

WitiOrii4PlX;:to
csiPonlOkr.; TOW#,"18:111151us thst

diwt:n_t .fpalitmert.theiriNtacitiosir and
then rumors that their foreeihr 1 I
attic thAtriT4My,P--kyynt.„,
mai......‘00,414, Part 4r 9#4111140°';,
JO 111141401111640041#119Diaillarlilimiß

THE UNION MOVEMENT
We have never known the masses of

the people so thoroughly disgusted at
the action of a conventionitianthby are
at the course pursued bt,the Reisubli-eans Ttireadnir. Laded wehavenot
yet met n.fsingli4:indtViduirwho with wil-
;.ggjustify and sitetairiAbakaok*T-A moveMent for a UnioUltateoiiiil
out respect of politics, was atonce liimdly
and universally called for. We venture
to say that nine-tenthsof the delegates
who attended the conventions of Tues-
day are dissatisfied with their own ac-
tion. It is not difficult toltebount -for
this. The members of the conventions
each had some politicaloffice'-seaking friend
whom he was anxious to gratify. Thus,
-when the very fair and liberal report of
the committee was made, giving a cer-
tain number of the offices to Democrats,
office-seeking infipence killed,it. Every
body was willing tohave a Union ticket,
but no one was willing that the Demo-
crate should have that office for which
his own particular friend was a candi-
date. Thus the Un ion design was de-
feated in the Republican Conventions,
and they have placed themselves on re-

I cord, as preferring their party to their
country.

The Union men will not, however,
support the purely partisan, "straight-
out" ticket of the Republican party.—
The people have become disgusted at
the management of hackneyed politi—-
cians, who think of nothing bat them-
selves, and they are determined to take
a hand at their own affairs, without re-
gard to the politicians.

We publish to-day a call for a
Union Convention, signed by repu-
table citizens of all parties, to nomi-
nate a Union ticket. This patriotic
movement meets with the entire appro-
val of people ofall classes. Politics, they
aredetermined,shall bediaregarded, and
that a ticket of the very best men in the
county shall be placed in the field.—
This convent ion will carry out what the
Republicans proposed to do, but failed.
They will act as Union men should act
—regardless of what men's political pro-
clivities were previous to the 15th of
April.

The Republicans of Ohio have issued
a call, similar in character, for a State
Convention, but our Republicans of Al-
legheny county have taken a partizan
stand, like that of the anti-war Demo-
crats of that State. This course of se-
tion will never be sustained by an hon-
est, patriotic people anywhere, and, least
ofall, by the men of Allegheny county,
who have so bravely sustained 'their gov-
ernment in this war.

When it shall meet, this 'convention
will decide for itself upon the proper
apportionment of the nominations be-
tween' the men of former parties. It
will be composed of good men, and,
coining directly from the people, they
will be prepared tospeak and act for the
people, and not for the politicians.—
They will place in .the field a People's
Ticket, composed of national men, and
political hacks will stand no chance
with them.

PARTY AcrioN.
It is obvious to us on every side that

the present perils of the Government
render a political party contest here
this fall both untimely and distasteful
to the people. Whonow, except a pro-
fessional office-seeker,conld find pleasure
inla party struggle ? The question is
not upon what principles the govern-
ment of the country shall be adminis-
teAd, butwhether we shall have a gov-
ernment at all. At a time of imminent
peril, like the present, there is noneces-
sity for party action. We should all of
us be willing to make every personal
sacrifice—to forego every personal ad-
vantage—in order to compact the sen-
timent and energies of thewhole people
in this great struggle.

TO CORRESPONDENTS
We cannot make glad our correspon-

dent " Whole Country," as he supposes.
The article upon " State Sovereignty"

is well written, but the question has
been so often discussed that we deem it
inopportune to publish the article at the
present time.

We frequently receive communications
like: those we have referred to above,
which are purely political intheir ammo-
ter, Now is not the time for such things.
As for ourself—our political heart lies
buriedin Illinois ; it is in Douglas' coffin,
and we shall pause till it comes back to
us, which will not be whilethis war lasts.
Now, our only aspirations are net for
party, but our country.

Cot. 0. H. RIPPEY is getting on finely
with his regiment, which is announced
to leave for Washington on Saturday.
Col. Rippey is a gentleman who fully
understands his duties, and no soldier
who goes into,ffervice under him will
'Over have"cause for regret for so doing.
CoL Rippey is a thorough soldier.

THE Vermont state election, so far
as reported, gives a return of forty-sev-
en representatives elected, of which
thittY-nine areRepublicans,eight Union
and one Democrat. The election shows
:generally a complete breaking up of
141,tty line,.

Tax way to have peace is for th e

`secession is to go home and obey the
hos as their ancestors did. There will

-bepeace then at once. They can have
eace on the same terms that their

<fathers bad it, and onnone other.
SINCE the Richmond papers an-

nounced the surrender of Rosecrans to
Lee, the government at Washington
hasreceived direct advices from the,
foimer intimating that he and his corn-
miuid areall right.

I.(****ol% Brcauinim has been
at zi

0
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ANOTHER SPEECH FROM MR.
HOLT.

Hon. Joseph'Holt, of Kentucky, has
just made, in New York city, another of
those glorious speeches for4tioNnioui
by which he has so much erideared hiiti-

„..self to the hearts of his fellow•ciitintty-
men. His eloquence is ailvektuked,
and his words are words of gold. *e.
make the following extract, regretting
that we have not space for the entire
speech :

Fellow citizens, I know that there ski°
some men—few it is true—who dosin-

believe that this ;republic; the
question ofpublic honoroutof the ques-
tion out of view,—that this republic
could' be severed and that a peace
could be patched up. and that two gov-
ernments therefore could live on pros-perOusly and peacefully as before. No
more false or fatal thought ever crept,
serpent-like, into the great American
bosom (sriea of "That's so"). Teu might
as well tell me that the boat which has
been drifting above the cataract of Nia-
gara will have a tranquil voyage --

(Apptause.) Ifyou will go and stand
as many of us have done amid the ruins
of crumbled empires of the old world,
and ask them, and they will all tell you
it is a delusion. If you will go into
the cemetery of nations and lay yourearto the sepulchres of those young,
and generous, and high-spirited na-
tions, that have perished amid the con-
vulsions of civil strife, they will an
ewer you in accents of broken-hearted-
nesa-s-it is a delusion. And ifyou will
notlidten to the voice of the past, then
go into Mexico and South America, and
ask the inhabitants of thesebright ends
breathed upon by the most favored of
climates in the earth, occupying soils
of unexhaustless fertility, living amid
rivers, lakes and mountains of grand
inspiration, and they will lift up their
bowed heads amid demoralization, pov-
erty and dishonor, and will tell you—-
it is a delusion. (Great applause.)—
'Fellow citizens, I rejoice to believe—-
may I not say to know?—that the spirit
of loyalty at this time dwells rieh y and
abundantly in the popular heart of the
North and West. (Cries of -yes yes,'
and applause ) But I do beseech you
—you who have a deep stake in the
present and future of our country—you
men of culture and of fortune, of moral
power—l do implore you that you will
by all means add yet to this power and to
the fervor of that loyalty, fur if it grows
cold amid calculations of avarice, and

1 craven in the discouragernents of fear.
our country will be everoome. What
we need is a patriotism that will abide
the ordeal of fear—a patriotism that is
purged from all selfishness and from all
fear—which is heroic and exhaustless,
which vows with every throb of life,
that if repulsed it will rally—if stricken
down it will rise again; under the pres-
suve of no circumstances of defeat, or
soh-ow, or suffering, shall the Rationalflag be abandoned, or the honor
of the country compromised. (Great
applause.] What we need is a patrio-
tism that rises fully to the comprehen-
sion of the actual and awful perils in
.which our institutions are placed, and
which is eager to devote every power of
body and mind and fortune to their de-
livery,a patriotism, which obliterating
all party lines, treniendious and con-
tinued applause), and entombing ail
party issues, says to the President
of the United States: "Here are
our lives and our estates; use them free-
ly; use them completely, and use them
sucessfully—for, looking upon the
graves of our fathers and upon the cra-
dles of our children, we Lave sworn
that though all things else shall perish,
this country and government shall tiro."
(Tremendous applause.) It is such a
patriotism and such only that will con-
duct you through safely. .1 rejoice to
believe that this spirit has been every-
where awakened throughout the loyal
states. The capitalists of the country
have oothe nobly forward (great ap-
plause), and risking all, they have ex-
hibiied a grandeur of devotion to the
country which, while it will astonish
the people of Europe, has inspired the
admiration and gratitude ofevery true
American heart (App.) All honor to
them:they have proved that if there is
gold in Wall street, there is more patri
otism, (great cheering),not common pa-
triotism, not summer patriotism which
flourishes amid the paeans of victory,
but a patriotism which struggles and
sacrifices, and is prepared to put all
things to hazard, even in the winter of
adversity and in the very hour of nation-
al defeat. Unless this country can
thus be saved, the sun of our national
light which is now obscured may yet
go down forever amid storms and dark-
ness—and if all our great material in.
terests are crushed to earth by the
shadow that is passing over that sun,
what will be our condition if that shad-
ow should deepen into permanent
night ? Is there nothing to live for
but the gains of commerce, nothing
but the embellishment of estates, and
must personal ease andcomfort be -our all
aim—and is courage and manhooa and
honor and loyalty, and the respect of
the world nothing ? Is it nothing to
leave that flag and that country with-

I out a future for ourselves or for our
children, and to stand forth the degen-
erate and the base descendants of illus-
trious sires? (Loud cheers.) We
might lay ourselves in the dust, and
be stripped by traitors' hands ofall that
ennobles and sweetens human life, and
still live on as do the cattle of the
fields, but our lives would be more ig-
noble than theirs. If, with allour vast
material resources; if, with our known
and acknowledged physical superiority
over the rebels; if, with our clamors of
profuse avowals of devotion to our in•
stitutions, we suffer that rebellion to
triumph over us, I do freely believe
that the American name would become
a stench in the nostrels of the world,and
that an American citizen would not be
permitted to walk the streets of a Euro-
pean capital without having the finger
*oracorn pointed at him. [Tremendous
`cheering]. Fellow-eitizens, if I Might,
be permitted to utter a word upon each
a subjeist,r :would earnestly counsel
forbearance tte4-petinuce 14 reference,
to those charged,with the itdministnt!
ticn -of ceii. iiiiiiiiTent. __[Cries of

ads̀'good,” rtillidiuse. ' Befores'
criticising their..-ecuilinet,,vat,ehenld re-
membop`ttiat we metI,ltit"ielf".ldl' the
(leld pfnetien,.andvarnot be in a'oop.

dition to justly appreciate the difficul-
ties which are to be overcome. (Ap-
plause.) No man can doubt the courage
and the lo,yalty, of the President of the
Ullited,:§tateateriis of"No, no," and
great blieeringOaud his determination to
auppresethis..iebellion. To him, under
the Cordititutiiin the popular voice has
committed absolutely the fate of this
republic. His bands are emphatically
yoar hands, and in weakening him you
weaken yourselves, and you weaken
the struggling country that we are all
striving to save. (Applause.) He is
at -this moment overwhelmed with
mountains ef responsibility and of toil,such as have rested upon no public man
in our country, and he is fully entitled
to all the support, and toall the consid-
eration which a generous and warm-
hearted people can give him. (Ap-
plause.) Fellow-citizens, amid all the
discouragements which surround us, I
have still an unfaltering faith in hu-
man progress and in the capacity of
man for self-government. (Applause.)

A. Voice from the Hermitage.
Read what 'that stern old Roman,

Andrew Jackson, said of the men whom
in prophetic vision he saw rising to
destroy the•Union of the States. On
the Ist of May 1833, Andrew Jackson,
then holding the highest public trust
in the gift of ourcountry, wrote a pri-
vate letter to his friend, the Rev. A J.
Crawford, of Georgia, which letter is,
inpart, as follows:

I have had a laborious task here, but
nulification is dead, and its actors and
courtiers will be remembered by the
people- only to be execrated for their
wicked designs to sever and destroy the
only good Government on the globe,and
that prospeity and happiness we enjoy
over every other portion of the world.
Haman's gallows ought to be the fate
of all such ambitious men, who would
involve our country in civil war, and
all the evils in its train, that they might
reign and ride on its whirlwind, and
direct the storm. The free people of
these United States have spoken, and
consigned these wicked demagogues to
their proper doom. Take care of your
nullifiers—yon haie them among you.
Let them meet the indignant frowns of
every man who loves his country.

"The tariff, it is well known, was a
,were pretext." He thengives the
proof of this afforded by the recent
course ofC,llloun, and his tools in Con-
gress, on the new tariffbill, which they
voted for, although it greatly increased
the duties on course woolens and other
articles _consumed by the South, and
closes with these words:) "Therefore,
the tariff was only the pretext, and dis-
union arid a Southern Confederacy the
real object. The next pretext will be
the negro or slavery questior,!"

Action of the Arm) Retiring Board
The following officers have been di-

rected to appear before the Army Re-
tiring Board•

Col. John 8. Abort, Topographical
Engineers; Lieut.-C,Ol- . James Kearney,
do.; Brevt. LieurCol, Stephen H
Long. do.; ..‘lajor Cambell Graham, do;

1I. IC.' Craig, Ordnanco; Col. Beoj.
L. Beall, First Cavalry; Col. John S.
Simonson, Third Cavalry; Col. Wm.
Gates, Third Artillery; Lieut.-Col. Jno.
S. Gardner, First Artillery; Brevt.
Lieut. -Col. Geo. Nauman, Third Artil-
lery; Maj. Giles Porter, Fourth Artil-
lery; Col. Wm. Whistler, Fourth Infan-
try; Col. Benj L. E. Bonneville, Third
Infantry; Col Pitcairn 3forrison, Eighth
Infantry; Lieut.-Chl. Geo. Andrews,
Sixth infantry; Lient.-Col. Governeur
Morris, First do.; Lieut.-Col. Electus
Backus, Third Infantry; Lieut.-Col
Thompson Morris, First do.; Lieut.-
Col. Hannibal Lay, Second do.; Brevt.
Lieut.-Col. E. J. Steptoe, Ninth do.;Brevt. lieut.-Col. Joe. K. Smith
Seventh do ; Maj. Edward 8. Hawkins,
Second do.; Maj. Seth Eastman, Fifth
do.; Maj. M. C. Mcßee, Third do.

The Board has recommended that
Colonel Abert and Major Graham,
whose cases are the only ones so far
considered, be retired. Colonel Francis
S. Belton, Fourth Artillery; Colonel
John Erving, First Artillery and Brevet
Lieutenant-Colonel Martain Burke,
Second Artillery, will be retired on
their own application. None of the
officers whose names are to be brought
before the Board will be promoted while
their oases are pending.

Hatteras Inlet.

Hatteras Inlet is of modern origin,
having beon formed by the tides. It
is not laid down in ordinary maps, but
is indicated in Professor Baohe's maps
of the coast survey.

The Missouri War.

-As we expected, says the Missouri
Republican, the Confederates are not
inclined to show fight in Missouri. As
soon as an advance is talked of they
pack up their baggage and marchfurther
South to keep out of the way of battle.
The report is and it is,no doubt reliable,
that Hardee and Jeff. Thompson are
falling back on New Madrid. Indica-
tions about Ironton and Cape Girardeau
cemoestrated that a forward movement
of the Federal forces was on the tapis.

If, as we suppose, Hardee had left
Greenville, and Thompson has re-
returned from Benton, their manwuvre
has not been executed too soon. Gen.
Prentiss is in the field with a goodly
army, having moved from Pilot Knob
a few days sinoe. He will probably
make a junction with a body of Union
soldiers from Cape Girardeau, and pen
up the invaders in the extreme South-
east, to be operated on,at leisure.

This will establish an almost contin-
uous line from Rolla to the Mississip-
pi, below Cape Girardeau, flanked on
the west by a cordon of military posts
extending from the terminus of the
Southwest Branch Railroad, up the
Missouri river above Jefferson City.
Thus St. Louis and the State Capitol
will be amply protectedfrom Approach
by way of the South, and with the !Tee
wife:temente constantly rlintillki theState can, undoubtedly, bebed wdnatall -owners:

Secession Subsiding.
Tho news of the state of affairs in

the:country is taVorabl,e, The.ieeession
fever is lianifestly hinting itself out.
The in KinztuaitY-Are morefirm.,in theioodcause than ever. The
invaders of Misilionri are falling back
toward and into Arkansas. Gen. Rose-
crane is advancing his column in West-
ern Virginia. The destitution and
sickness in Ibe rebel camps in Eastern
Virginia is demoralizing tho army.
Gen. McClellan desires nothing so
much as an attack upon Washington.
The latest news from Washington in-
dicates no military movements of im-
mediate importance, though all symp-
toms prove the rapid approach of great
events.

The Mint.
A report of the operations of the

United States Mint for the month of
August, shows that the gold deposits
amounted to $5,040,018, the silver pur-
chases to $601,316, and copper cents
received in exchange for now cents
$5,810, making an aggregate of

'

$5,-
647,174. The gold coinage inthe same
time was $7,261, 835, mostly in double
eagles. The silver coinage in the same
time was $444,720, and of new oents
$9,000, making an aggregate coinage
of $7,715,055. The total number of
pieces coined duringthe month is three
millions, thirty-two thousand, two hun,
dred and fifty.four.

Promotion of German Voltiloro
Major-Gen. McClellan is a statesman

as well as asoldier. He has taken three
German officers from Gen. Blenker's
staff, and giving to each the promotion
of a grade, attached them to his own
staff. He did this, as he said, to show
that the foreign and the native born bad
equal rights, as well as duties in thesup-
pression of this Rebellion, and that the
adopted citizens, so far as he was con-
cerned, shoald share with the native
born in the honors as well as the dan
gers of battling for the Republic.

Letter from Mr. Russell
The L)adori limes of the 20th u:timo

brings ur another letter (rem the special
correspvndent of that paper.
TIIS SEA ELI, bTB.IPPED OF THEIR PEETEN

NVastrlNCron, August b.—"Let us only
hold on till O,toter, and we are safe.--
Tent, or something like it, was said to me
over and over again in the South by men
who play no inconsiderable part in the
mysterious drama of the Confederates--
and when I sighed one of thee° gentlemen,
more than two months ago, what chance
there was of the Nortn giving the South
all that time, I was answered almost in
these words, "We are bound to go to the
airi:tenee of Virginia. The whole of the
northern frontier abounds in good poste
ti0n5,144:13 men be fed by tia rail from
the :4outti The abolitionists will come
and give us battle. We are certa'n to
whip then) if they attack us, and the North
will then learn It can't et once marten us,
as it fan :ie.!. The loaders -will pause—
There ...11l no a reaciion up there. W e
will work all the harder and all the better
for our victory, drilling our men and con-
solidating our re:sonnet. The northern
alien wilt 1.,0e01110 di‘coutented. Foreign
nations will ask when tho cotton 'orbs are
to be open. The North will have no reply.
We shall be better able to light in Novem•
her than we shall be to fight in June
Every week's delay will add to the coin-
plicatu.ns and weakness of the North, and
the end of the year will find them further
front their aim than ever—divisions in
their councils, even disturbances in their
po ointions, while we, inspired by the ape
peach of s...ccese, will exhibit increasing
energy and ut.eniailly." A part of the
programme has been r !ready accomplished,
bet it does oct follow that the remainder
of the prophecy will be :ulfilled with as
much nicety.

So far, the result of the action of the 21st
bag been the eroloagatioe of the war •in
America The effect It may have had
abroad will be known In a few day more.
It is plain now that the Confederates were
not only really unable to pursue their ad•
vantage, but that they were not at first
aware itt its extent. They suffer from de-
ficient transport, and are better prepared
for defence than for attack. Their army
was almost us much "scared," to use an
English word in am Americas way, as the
Federalists, if the reports are to be believed
of confusion, wavering and retreat In their
ranks—and of the passionate exertions of
the officers, as well as of their losses.

In fact, the;Genf ederaies standbefore the
world stripped of a gooddealof the strength
of which they boasted In actual numbers;
and it is a poor cover to their weakness
to put forward the assertion that only a
small portion of their force was engaged,
when It is notorious that they had sent to
all quarters for reinforcements, and, above
all, when it is considered that, by using
all the men at their disposal, they could
have forced the mass of the Federalist
army to surrender prisoners of war, and
have occupied the capital. Their opera-
tions up to this time, indicate hesitation
and want of vigor; but it is Just possible
they may be preparing to strike some
great blow.

THE ItEBELB NOT CONFIDENT.
There is less of that wild, guerilla sort

of work between the two armies than was
formerly the case, but the attitntie of the
Confederates is not that of a very confident
or aggressive force. One does pot hear
either of the vigorous advices to drive theenemy from the sacred soil of Virginia,
which were so rife, nor of the hot menaces
to take Washington, nor even of the earn..
eat promises to liberateMaryland and other
afflicted portions ofthe slaveholding sister.
hood. There may be policy in this, and,
notwithstanding the growling opposition
of one or two papers in the South to the
men and measures ofthe war, the influence
of Mr, Jefferson Davie is quite sufficient
to induce the press to keep its peace or
adopt any tone ho may suggest in further.,
ante of the common cause,

.00.40.
''''''tiREMOVAL OP THE SICK It has recentiy

been stated that the National.Hotel, on
Camden street, Baltimore, was chartered
by the General Government for the
purpose of an hospital for the soldiers.
The establishment,which containsnearly
one hundred rooms, is now in excellent
order, and is occupied by over one hun-
dred soldiers, nearly all of whom be-
longed toGeneral Banks' command,and

ki,rear:heck eon Thursday night, by the
lkiltinio" -41:Ad Ohio .Railroad. It is

kgreet*tite that the men, gener-
ally '

"

Z:foie doing well, and are
Wen iiit: 4-lumber of experieueed
surgeorle: ey are also supplied with
delicacies by 'the loyal ladies of theyi—,
aunty. r.

COLONELS BIDDLLAND MIIRICEEMAt
Tin save been appoinW Brigadier
chum's,

IMMIZEI

~ }~

.~.a.:l~cSCi%fi~3~M^~:..v~l}•.ir;:r2cs~b".-trt~-+.y;J.l~;.n.Kd.'.i~G`.'+ra,~ uFzv~'~'3:~.;F..oa"f~%

THE Freeman's Journal ofNest York
one ofthe seoesh papers, suspended pub-
lication last week, and re-appears as
the Freeman's Appeal. Theeditor
Mcillasters, says:

"In ceasing the publicattOt orOheFreeman's Journal we proteto,4lgOist,
the lawless violence to whioh we',.
and here publicly, as we have aiiikt
opecially to the responsible officials, we
give notice that we will seek-damages
of them personally, at the earliest mo-
ment that liberty and order will be re-
stored to that landinwhich

A rsw Attnut tßottlalsivAstErt,-'
eWu•To fill up theranks of s.HNION,I3I'under Captam Thomas Z.Hose.. Thissaus.slimy will gointo-Beridce u Shiirpshooters Unoon•

Re completely organised. Armory In the secondstory of Wilkins' Hall, FourthOmsk where imiodmen NO,' be enrolled fora few days longer.uu.Bl:lw THOMAS 1f....R084:
07COL. RIPPRY'et itERIMEINViriIItab the.oars on Laberty street, on IigTURDAS AF-TERNOON neat, at 4 o'clock, for Washington.
tiaptaine of companies will report the strength of
their respective commands onFRIDAY &VEIN. INO
at 4 o'clock, at No. 94 Fourth street..

0. EL RI PPEY. 001. Commanding,._..

O.TO THE 121.11 AND 18TH ttatIOLENTA
P. V.—Authority has -been tivediAne to

commute the Battonb of the lfith and nth 1-40...men ta, P. V.—the torrner for six„ the latterfor Ems),
days. As goon es fimda are reeePied-lrom-

Treasury of the United StatesAtia lama Will An!..
paid to the Quartermaster of the jftLinmnta...,.

REN.T. F. HOTORINEI, -

Ist Lieut. 3d Chivalry, 11.B. A.
Due notice will be gtven through the papers of.the receipt of the above commutation, and the

money paid to the ropresentative of each Corn.
WV. _ _

JAMES A. REIN, Quartermaster 12thReg%
M. ILMOORHEAD, Quartermaster HRH Reg't
au.loll

Vermin.
"Costar's"

"Costar's" Eat, Roach, &a , Exterminator
' Cos'aes"
"Cos' aes" red-bug Extermmator.
"Costar's',
"Coster's', Kleeris Powder for IsmOctal ego
In 26e, 50e. and 51,00 Boxes, Bottles and Flask*

VS and $6 Sines for Plantations, Ships, Boats,
Hotel', £q.

TEEM
Preparations (unlike all others) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,"
"Rats come out of their holes to die," "Are aPeo-Intol7 i • fribble," "Were never known to Tail"-12
years established in New York City—nSed byi the
City Post-Office—the City Prisons and Statical
Houses—the City SU-mere, Ships,to.—the City
iota s, "Astor," St. Nicholas, he--and by more than

20,000 private famines.
MIT DZ812141 MAUI=

Rata—Roaches—Croton Bugs—Ante—Bed Sup—
Moths in PorS,Clothos, eto—Moles or Ground Mice
—blosouttoes—Fleas—lnseets on Plonts,Fowls,Ani.
mils, etc, eto—in short, every NOM and species of

VERMIN.
air 1 I I Beware ofall imitations of "Coaralli"

Aufor and Tale nothingbut "coeraa's
AS. Sold Everywhere—by

All Wholesale Druggists in the large cities
Fold byB. L. FAZINENTOCH k 00, and all

the Wholesale Druggists In Pittsburgh, Pa, and by
all the Retail Druggists and Stotekeeyers In sty
and country.

tali- Country dealers ran order as above.
Or address orders direct—for IfPrices, Terms,
etc., Iscentred—g3J3end for late Circular giv-
ingreduced prices! to

HENRY B. COSTAR,Pamnsau.Drarar—No. Broadway--Klieposatethe
wt. Nicholas Hotel,) Rev York;

wile .1 =Jaw
- -

bay-PERSONS OF FULL HABl'l*S.wno are eraMeet to Costiveness, Headache Giddi-ness, Drowsiness. and sin to the ears,
from too great a flow ofblood to the head, =
never be without Basmarta's Plus, and many
h•ghlydangerous symptoms will be removed bytheir immediate use

Tea Hoa. J. Heal OF WMITCEF/C9TII CO. N. Y., IlleY•
ei,ty-tive years ofage, has rued Brandreth's Pillsfor twenty live years as hie sole medicine. Whenhe feel. h.msel todisposed. be it from Cold, Rhenma hon, .ist, ma, Headache, &Mona affecrions,CaldtVerte,n, or .rritation of the kidneys or tladderhe does nothlog hut lake a few doeea of Bran.'drab's Psiis_

Ste usual method is to take six pins, and redact.doe'e each night, one pl.]. In every attack oftiekneas for twenty-tive years, this simplemethod has never Madtorestore him to health.and fear men are to bs found so amass sad heartyas he May loth,
hold by Ttilth. /tIMPATEI, Pitts Pa.Led by att reapactois wader"laoettmdae

To Consul:a-Dfives.The advertiser having been restored to
health la • few week'. by • very atm* remedy,attar baring untereg serene yews with • severetune "Mumma. and that dread disease, 4:kensixtep•tkon—is animus to make Irneare to hie felloarent-
firers toe means of care.

Toell who desire it, be will send a copy of themenception need, (tree of charge,) with thedicednon. for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a MB CBOl ma Conaaneaos, MUM,Esosamvis, to. The only einem of the advertiser
in eentang thepreeoriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread hifcrmenon whichhe conceives to beInvaluable, and ho hopes every sufferer will try hisremedy, as It will cost them nothing, and mayprove • blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription WA_II 4611131)ad.dress REV. e. ,WWAKD A. VrII.EON,Wilhamsburgh, Kings couny,
New York

WIMPORTANYTO IN VENTORS,
Great Union Patent Agenet.- -

ROBERT IL FENVHCIV,rijCounsellor and Patent AkstiorAT WASHINGTON CITY, D.
WsFromHoe. Choy. Mown, Ws Cbaatistaater qfRita*:WASIXESOMS. U.C., oMober 4,1M.Learning that S.W.g/Pentrick, /Coq, /21 Ibou .t 9open an office in Ulla caas a Solicitor ofTatante.1 cheerfullyatate that I have long icnowraiirf la agentleman of largeexperience in such matters, ofprompt and /Namara business hablta, sad of un•doubted integrity. As snob Icommend Matt:Nis'inventors of the United State..

AXUS MASON.Mr Penwicir warier nearly
M
fear yearathe men*ger of the Washington Branch Moeofthe Selena°

Amocan Patent Agency of /deans. Mann tand for more than ten years ofllehtliy tont&t'with said firm, and with as experience of (=teenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Otheeand the interest of inventors. ta2&dU
Stir A BLUE SCALP AND WITH—-EBYD HAIR are the consequences of using dyescontaining Nitrate of Silver. Bear this in mind,and remember also that

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE!
has been analysed byDR. CHILTON, of New York,the first Analytic Chemist in America.and is.fledunder bin hand to be num soonmammon in-pedant* as well as a srtsman'en, InstantaneousIn Its operation, and_perfect In itsresults. ititemfactored by .1. OBIBTDOBO,6 Astor Nome, NewYork. dold everywhere, and applied by all HairDressers. HBO. •=1.181114.Agent, -set:cum:lm Pittsburgh. Pa

DIED;
At Oakland, BERMAN JANESWAN:LINZ, sonof J T. and Katharine Jane Watnlink, in the 7thyear ofhis age.
The funeral will take place on Friday, the 6thlast , at three o'clock p m , from the rltsidenoe of

his parents, and leave the Oathedral4fear o'OlookCarriages will leave McKeown's, cozier Sixth
and Grant streets, at 2%o'olock .

COAL, NUT COAL, SLACK AND/30%£.-DICHEION, STRIVART-* CO.
509 LIBERTY EITMILETs

Having superior facilities for 'impling thebeatquality of Coal, Nut Coed,Black andlAtttrift. Pre-pared to deliver the sem in any guan suitpurchasers. at rates. Ourbrought in fresh Llll_Wb7raffroad,r and Ai andfree from slack. Patialar Miscall* iihanto MIP!,̀dying familyCoal.liefoihnd

1a._-400.11cobels mimeOats in
atino

o "WIre s
4:kt,! :Sal

13 0at,',*l

..ki3.E.'••'.:.'•- •..• ,,-.,!:'ff.';Efjr,..:' .:,-,. :'''i:::•'' •

r-4:llanneworm
4I,II M- TO, ' ''''

.

.it"'lliketalioldiA'0014WA
.-5- 13AO,..rt :MI.'NOMMar hiettetr":irri.tgal

_..,,, ernmint ,r s e Uanßilatteefor tlaiiittlea• . .SOLD EY!: .- .INT and tALWX,Ase
. the I . '''',, the States havebeen de-aL d -an ,

_

_. . atlas rate of fiveper cent aFT .titN d,tilm“ ttionmi submittft to thiseini, • pOn,ll , aettintniesinti of the IllnintrandaMple
= evielmrliedetiTtheGovernment,for their earn.=. Ogs anifhttiMetAltis; tuts therefor% io OD&II`Dorm toalrlimployints of the Government.,V,hatthe followingorder has been issuedforlhearitifor-matfett. to wit:

. . .IMPORTANT TO VOLUNTEERS.Nasitniaros,,septemberAtt,-- -The following Order hartuat been batted liil .
LientAen. Scott: •,. , -

-,- --A .-.. r• -,-, ..HOD arena or iiii glitaiij izt ' 7
NVasinsweosiElerplemberifillititfThe. ',mina • 14...4-1407-40-soliou, ' oat.,..,,,...1._pa Tr nryiteparfrmritt,tpordettdrileStturs•pi . .ts to the 66c' go lerawcixiarp ,Awoke, ,

no . .. heretofore, ,Xoteirile `insand See as good as gold at-all this Waif•and,and .• . ent'olEcte thronithrint-theßedtesPOßitefeß=',I in . convenient for tratiolt=1, •

from . oftteercandronritatheWliamlllennt _ _•tiV-ft.L.•Good , • braildi;faSters,sonsinibrothers,=dot litae,Starnand.Siripits,,Will- thint4loo4 b1.4 4.v...,.- -•the ready arid WeiMeans Ofrelieving an Immiriste:_44i,,t., ,,amount ofenlferinswinek could ,3114 bk,roli.a..*44,,:fe -LA.lothcoin.
_

......, .
..
- ~,,- -....AAit*lgt. ",spr'iInmaking up snob paOklikpiarel7 officer MIT . '.,k.

be !Alert upon, no detibt,ifirriPtell 1491014 11teetliemay 14neeacd byhi. toed,- ,-• • • ....4i. .‘-•,• 51 ---,,
: By command of IdenteGioxSCOTT. ""

(EPonitadl_ •-•--- _ ~,...--,--ap: • ,,t, •E D.TOWESEND,AsidstantAiirinSAl: ......fkrw,n,' ,Wslob ilWilritiNG!iol7,;-Titttle • .it.l,:A.f..;:etIPANTRY.wiII leave for Wealtington.o,ty*W,v:Wo.,SATURDAY AFTERNOONf,picAmilliettilll general atteadenceofthffimenabersat ', I--it' the,tendervatts, on SMITION*1:1.ta.,,k&-er'-'-'• TM& aPrERNOCiii at halfliest-inle •_,_:-I_order Ow )• ••, . 01,8Y.M.14-••ttf-i;`.P.Jt

V.B. -A:WAN '
, ,-tltir t;• for the SIXTR-REGIS:IEI4TO: liritreitftt :'i REGULAR •SERVIO}I.4.--V* 'Xitie.-ritfier, .1,;,,'"bodied. meritbetween thoiageo Of*entrain 'lintElt.''..i::thirty•-rive. magasRom $14•10Vipermentii-n:-.'

acoordhair to erank ofRibquildier; ,liiieehlatita.-will bo famished witti.AgoOd-borseAmnt.AndP-mtinte,iample clothing andsubslertence..lointi ntivl, -,-fuel andmedlad littendaritto-the=ofAilitgi‘Mte:,,,-tier ofbath soldierconinieniniansEpOrtaga-,med.
, Br arkAct lately passed the term of enlistmentis changed from live to THREEYEAR& and erg.soldier who sense that time is entitled to 4.-= ..,pep BOUNTY and 160 ACRES OP,LANR; i:27 -..'from the Government...AC isiVvite__,,,,fats MUeteGoVennritent :Wisely Itt-t-..,‘;74promoiireOldbfal from the ' .Ad - tie-in tut '' 'therefore open to all.

, For farther particulars apply at the RecruitiogOffice,RATIONAL HOTEL.
HENRYB. HAYS,

Captain, SixthNeghatext V. firarrel*i. zo• 1.., ~isee *
' • •"' ' ' ~ '.ll Reertiltin • timer. , ~,

• MANHOOD.
-

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
.1r".." Just Published in-a. Sealed- Envelope;they Price 8 cents.- -

Lttture on the Nature, Treatment and RadicalCare qfBpermatorrhasa or-Seminal .Wettirneath-svolantary Emisainna, Sexual/Debility, andimPrtil-menteto Marriage gsmeralty, Nervotarneal. OM'mount*.n, Epilepsy and Fib; Mentaland PhyaMalIncapacity. rear 'dna from Self-Abuse. &4? pi -
ROHL J.cfivEgAy4D-L, ELM, ,GreenBook, de 4 : r"A soon to Thonsand2' 'ofBttfibriii7r--Bent-under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress.poskpatdr on receipt of elaceat twoage stamrs,..lsy OILNI.V.ree4md&w 127 Bowen', N.Y, Post Offiesßox.43BB.
lirEW CLOTHING' "HOUSE!*"'

KLEE, KAUFMAN & CO.,
WOOD STRgET •

t(axt. doorLeacher of Filth attrt,,WiltitternoV.e..nee. • - • -

WE WOULD ANNOUNCE TO OUR
TT ; Cusecenav end Chuntryliferchantsingenete;that we have opened in the aboto new end_ c.lone tinach.. a veryLarge and well asvortegt Meek ofGrothini7 Piece gooda.-tfcr the Fail tinikirranwh•-&oda, to which we invite the --ellialtti'inttof e.lldealers.
It is unnecessary to say aliYthillit to our MEAD'

mete regarding the superior, oaks of our goods,and those who have not yet delt with us, we wouldinvite scat and examine our stock beforeptrroltan.tog elsewhere
In stew of the gresentoltid•dlitnee Ire will offerwicre-itiluessenie to ..Orsh Aware." •

:K EE,, KAUFMAN 4 co.,
1014b,Patterioike6iMixtir,--",

inehartaa. August Beth,lB6L-3coecltdamw

ROOMS WANTED--
TWO ROOMS, UNITRXISW,•

In the enthral patteribenitj,byln unmarried 011/4Geed references given. Addresssee •
„

PRE PARTNERSHIP HERETO-& FORE existing tauter thefirm orsoas.asx.,, ,has this day bean QR.:Matt4:4tmlisal."*Caaag 711.,The haloes 'Atha Lae firth_Tri/1 bit stitttedat' the"effioe 91 LUG a PAINTER. _
JOSEPH WE& :. ••••

•

• ! • cRRIESOMBRIStiftki,JACOB pAINTIM.
atiABLEI3 H. Z1:144...- -,•

•
'

.- 'ltl,H;PiTiVrpt,t- ':'-'l.'Pittiburgh, September is§ 386 L sei3-Iw*, ..

YOIING NEWS"BERROMMXID LI.TIRARY OF PITFSBURGR.—Rowins. DORT-NAlLffil: PENN AND EIT*-01.41WIMIEETS. rPre t number cf VolumisliearlyTontnowMind.
• papersreceived, Strip
Msgaiones and Reviews, TweaTo which all new publications of interest ereadd*d as soon as matted. •Members received at' any time it Mils 'riitit'ofThirty•Three coat, per month. Ladies halfthatprice: eeti •

It7NB AND PISTOLS MADE,
-

. Divi OE?AIRED.-.All kindsalways on -hawk- forsale cheap. Particular attention_ paid to repairin 1
-AL Warranted. At my SHOP; No. 462114117,opposite Hay dealer..• ._,

J. -P..,.131UNT,^F,,,,.f.
SWEET'S

IpFALLIBIatL 1 1 -
'The beet Liniment known,. Sold,py

R. t'CO i -

sepe:Bnr.eod. ,t,nantetaseaildtpdsWipoieltt
CONVERT -HALE.- -

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT TO
WILLS /149.131F. OLlnioi •(Late of the Pittatituiti- Theitre)

-

.0a Friday Evealog.ethieri common the DIXONI4II.IB F76.and'einem' other performers have volunteered. ick-eta 2 Gents; two tacketa will admit one emailand two ladies. :••fd'l44`dances. letatte
, EAGLE OIL WORKS.YV.IGARW,N.A• 41.27PA1N1V:tit -Rpm-EAT itlll/4 MIAILEIMPure CarbonOil, quality guaranteed. Pills*urlrh• e :•AuiehlkozoleindairGrealieletwattatfroatutint'-Ordain; at at Chefs, Smyth Cb.'a, on Waterand Viral sta., willbe_rweraptltilllad.

111114..C0N AND HAMS.-B
IUP pieces plan- Burial, clean and bright oolor,in innoke homeyfor naleAityprtivrednneil• '

•
- la rJAKIPXI 'Rousts & Co.,

sef.6td Oar. FUat and IlUiriMit*.i READ DRESSES--
~--READNets,- ..

- CkiiitskAlldß, - : (..,,,,#iiks Ar'ita,- -

Hoop B,kirts, .
Corsets,

ShetlandYarns.f -Zephyr Worsted,
F4Orc t4fr ect,64ll.,,

, . Lillie Beta;
...

, Lace Sets,
,

• ' Erebriddered thilliiii,';'''' 3,' ,

1 Lintz( polleriN,,,,
,ciaanat i CV, ;Izii.'i,ei

EmbroideredTieuditerohtele,
•Esibrutderiii gikelhiti r.r..;.- t •

eidprirelaciti' :,'....',. -:. i'.-.7 41. ' `Dre443!;19 .•: .•i.' -,' vs ,Jo**rtotii, '

;
,iiiisritfelahlra '-'

-
- ria.,Volit=T :trlislireltalld%ddsie*MCWir i•;'.,i'.:::_mv'Etentegitheairforzosili.7 A. ,:. .F. ...1' •?•,z: ,E,.. ,,,,,, -..- 1, 24,,,!.li-% ;", ---19';

..,

~,,„04,7i , -. I,
` 1.,.t. •::41.1434i540.14,m164M..-p4 . --

-I: VIEPIPPik---- 161Mr31 4-c
,„i

vim': `t'~~;~ "-
..,,~

107-44,„ VrT47-1.4.':•r-
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